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GUIDE

18 JUNE – 24 JULY 2022

ROMA | TAMBO | BARCALDINE | WINTON | MOUNT ISA | BIRDSVILLE

GOLF AUSTRALIA
We look forward to presenting the Outback Queensland Masters
(OQM) again in 2022 with our Strategic Partner, Tourism & Events
Queensland. It is Australia’s largest prize opportunity for an
amateur golfer including a chance to win a million dollars with a
hole-in-one.
The OQM is an opportunity to connect with the Outback
Queensland spirit and showcase the character and friendliness that
Outback Queensland Golf Clubs are famous for in communities
including Roma, Tambo, Barcaldine, Winton, Mount Isa and
culminating in Birdsville.
We encourage locals and visitors alike to join in the competition,
even if it will be your first time giving golf a go! To further encourage
young people, in each town in the 2022 series, we'll be holding
Junior Golf Clinics for locals with our PGA Professional, Darren
Weatherall from Brisbane.
We look forward to welcoming you and your friends on this one of a
kind golfing experience in Outback Queensland.
Luke Bates
Golf Australia – State Manager QLD & NT

Presented by
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Strategic Partner

G’DAY AND WELCOME TO THE
2022 OUTBACK QUEENSLAND MASTERS!
The Outback Queensland Masters is Australia’s most remote golf series
spanning an epic 2,000+ kilometres across Queensland’s Outback.
We welcome you on this one of a kind adventure west from Roma, where the
city meets the outback, through to the rich pastures of Tambo and Barcaldine
and onto Winton in dinosaur country, north to Mount Isa and then to Birdsville
on the edge of the Simpson Desert for the Million-Dollar Hole-In-One.
YOU MAY JOIN US AS A VISITOR, BUT AFTER THIS EPIC JOURNEY
WE’LL LEAVE AS FRIENDS.

2022 SCHEDULE AND COURSE LOCATION

18 - 19 June

ROMA

25 – 26 June

TAMBO

BARCALDINE

WINTON

MOUNT ISA

BIRDSVILLE

9 – 10 July

16 – 17 July

2 – 3 July

22 – 24 July

Acknowledgment of Country
The Outback Queensland Masters acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the land on which
we gather. We pay our respect to their Elders past, present and emerging and extend that respect
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
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FORMAT
The event is a six-part golf series
across remote locations in
Outback Queensland. Staged at
local golf clubs in each town, the
first five events are two-day,
weekend events staged on
Saturday and Sunday.
The program kicks off with
breakfast on the Saturday
morning followed by the official
tee off.
The competition at each event
continues all day Saturday and
Sunday (9 holes each day), with
breakfast and lunch included on
both days. Saturday evening is
dinner under the stars of the
Milky Way with live entertainment
from some of Australia’s finest.
The first five events will include a
designated $10,000 hole-in-one,
open to all players.

The tournament culminates in
Birdsville for a three day event
over Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Tee off on Friday and
Saturday, dine under the stars
on Friday and Sunday, and if you
are eligible you will be teeing off
for the Million Dollar Hole-InOne on Sunday.
To compete in the Million Dollar
Hole-In-One, you must first have
competed in two previous
locations.
Fantastic prizes are up for grabs
at each location, as well as prizes
for those players that play three
or more events!
Throughout the journey you’ll
also be able to get free advice
and tips from our PGA
Professional, Darren Weatherall
on how to improve your game.
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GIVING BACK TO LOCAL COMMUNITIES
FREE JUNIOR GOLF CLINICS
We’re hosting FREE Junior
Golf Clinics at each location on
the Saturday morning for local
youth with PGA Professional,
Darren Weatherall.

To encourage young people in
Outback Queensland, our Junior
Clinics are for young people
who may be interested in trying
their hand at golf for the first
time or those up and coming
future golf champions.
“We look forward to bringing
this opportunity for young
people in Outback Queensland.
It’s a great way for young people
to get first-hand knowledge and
skills in the game of golf,” said
Darren Weatherall, Certified
PGA Professional.
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2022
Be sure to share your 2021 photos on
Facebook and Instagram.
@outbackqueenslandmasters
#outbackqldmasters
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Banan

Navigate Outback Queensland and discover
the treasures west of the Great Divide. This
event guarantees beautiful scenery and
memorable moments along your journey.
Whether you come by road, rail, coach or air,
we can’t wait to welcome you.
For more travel experiences visit
outbackqueensland.com.au

ON

na

Biloela

BRISBANE
Please note flight access and event program may be subject to change.
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WHAT TO KNOW
BEFORE YOU GO
THESE QUICK TIPS ARE SURE
TO MAKE YOUR ADVENTURE
SMOOTH WITH US.
PACK THE ESSENTIALS:
It always pays to be organised
before leaving on any adventure.
We recommend packing:
n	
Maps
First aid kit
n	
n	
Plenty of water
n	
Spare tyre
n	
Sufficient supply of any medications you require
Fuel stops are rarely more than 200 kilometres apart, so you
shouldn’t need to carry extra with you. Before travelling to your next
destination, check the driving distances between fuel stops. When a
sign says, ‘No Fuel’, we’re not pulling your leg, we mean it.
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PACK YOUR
WINTER WOOLIES:
You may be dining under a
blanket of stars with us but
outback temperatures can dip below freezing
in winter. While it may be winter, make sure to bring sunscreen
and a broadbrimmed hat too.
MOBILE PHONE COVERAGE:
Most towns in Queensland’s Outback have coverage with the Telstra
Network, however travelling between towns, expect limited service.
WATCH FOR WILDLIFE:
Most of our iconic outback creatures are active at dawn and dusk,
often wandering near the edges of roads, so we recommend avoiding
driving at these times.
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ROMA | MANDANDANJI COUNTRY
......................................................................................................................Population: 7,000
Arriving in Roma, you’ll quickly see why this is where country
meets the outback. The capital of the Maranoa Region offers a
cosmopolitan feel but has a history rich in agriculture and oil and gas.
A short distance from town, you can reveal the region’s agricultural
history at the largest cattle selling facility in Australia. See the sales
in action every Tuesday where you can witness some 12,000 head of
cattle sold in a day.
The Big Rig is where the nation's oil and gas history comes alive,
through the magnificent 40m tower,
tree walk exhibits and
machinery.
As you explore the
region further you
will unlock its natural
treasures including
picturesque parks and

P: 07 4624 0204
E: tourism@maranoa.qld.gov.au
romarevealed.com.au
12

the jaw dropping Carnarvon Gorge
National Park with its towering
sandstone cliffs.
Live like a local and make your way
to one of the many pubs, or find the
boutique and specialty retailers,
espresso bars and cafes, restaurants
all within a four-block radius.

TOP 5 MUST DO’S
n Roma Big Rig
n Roma Saleyards
n Roma’s Largest Bottle Tree
n	Great Artesian Spa, Mitchell
n	Carnarvon Gorge National Park
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ROMA ACCOMMODATION
ATHENA STUDIO UNITS
69 – 71 Quintin St, Roma
07 4622 4434
athenastudiounits.com.au

MOTEL CARNARVON
18 Northern Road, Roma
07 4622 1599
motelcarnarvon.com.au

BEST WESTERN BUNGIL
CREEK MOTEL
5 – 7 Bowen St, Roma
07 4624 2200
www.bestwestern.com

OVERLANDER
HOMESTEAD MOTEL
Warrego Highway, Roma
07 4622 3555
www.overlandermotel.com.au

BOTTLE TREE
GARDENS MOTEL
22 Bowen St, Roma
07 4622 6111
bottletreegardensroma.com.au

PETE’S PLACE
77 Quintin Street, Roma
0417 547 175
petesplaceroma.com.au

CLUB HOTEL MOTEL
42 McDowall Street, Roma
07 4622 1322
clubhotelroma.com.au
MANDALAY MOTEL
39 Quintin Street, Roma
07 4622 2711
mandalaymotel@gmail.com

P: 07 4624 0204
E: tourism@maranoa.qld.gov.au
romarevealed.com.au
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ROMA AUSSIE
TOURIST PARK
6 Bowen St, Roma
07 4622 6464
www.romaaussie.com.au
ROMA BIG RIG
TOURIST PARK
4 McDowall St, Roma
07 4622 2538
ask@bigrig.net.au

ROMA CENTRAL MOTEL
17-19 Bowen Street, Roma
07 4622 8746
www.romacentralmotel.com.au

ROMA MOTEL
11 Bowen Street, Roma
07 4622 2288
www.romamotel.com.au

ROMA EXPLORERS INN
44778 Warrego Highway, Roma
07 4620 1400
www.romaexplorersinn.com.au

STARLIGHT MOTOR INN
20B Bowen Street, Roma
07 4622 2666
www.starlightroma.com

ROMA GUN CLUB
155 Geoghegan Road, Roma
0476 674 514
www.romagunclub.com.au

THE COMMONWEALTH
HOTEL
75 Wyndham Street, Roma
07 4622 1286
info@thecommhotelroma.com.au

ROMA INLAND MOTOR INN
12 Northern Road, Roma
07 4622 5515
romainlandmotorinn.com.au
ROMA MID TOWN
MOTOR INN
41 Hawthorne Street, Roma
07 4622 2416
romamidtown.com.au

THE QUEEN’S ARMS
88 McDowall St, Roma
07 4622 1330
www.thequeensarms.com.au
VILLA HOLIDAY PARK
67-75 Northern Road, Roma
07 4622 1309
www.villaholidaypark.com.au
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TAMBO | DHARAWALA COUNTRY
.......................................................................................................................... Population: 600
Tambo is a living museum of cultural history with heritage at its
heart. The Barcoo River is the veins of the central west’s oldest town
which saw pastoralists flock to the region in the 1860’s.
The town’s cutest and cuddliest export (and not to mention icon),
Tambo Teddies are inspired by the town’s agricultural background
and landscapes. Their workshop found in the main street of town is
where you can see their handmade sheepskin bears come to life and
choose your own souvenir to take home.
Tambo sits on the back doorstep of
Carnarvon National Park where you
can jump in your car and experience
the Wilderness Way Drive to the
top of Queensland’s Great Dividing
Range, or park up in town at the
Tambo Dam where you’ll find the
birdlife havens and a place to
unwind and relax.

P: 07 4654 6408
E: tourism@btrc.qld.gov.au
blackalltambotourism.com.au
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TOP 5 MUST DO’S
n Tambo Teddies
n Grassland Art Gallery
n Tambo Heritage Walk
n Ben’s Chicken Racing
n	Coolibah Walk

TAMBO
ACCOMMODATION
ROYAL CARRANGARRA HOTEL
25 Arthur Street, Tambo | 07 4654 6127
www.royalcarrangarrahotel.com.au
TAMBO TAVERN
29-31 Arthur Street, Tambo | 07 4654 6109
facebook.com/clubhoteltambo/
TAMBO MILL MOTEL AND CARAVAN PARK
34 Arthur Street, Tambo | 07 4654 6100
tambomillmotelandcaravanpark.com.au
TAMBO CARAVAN PARK
58 Arthur Street, Tambo | 07 4654 6463
STUBBY BEND (FREE CAMPING)
Dawson Developmental Road, Tambo | 07 4654 6408
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BARCALDINE | ININGAI COUNTRY
......................................................................................................................Population: 1,200
Affectionately known as ‘Barcy’, Barcaldine cemented itself in Australia’s
history books in 1891 with the Australian Shearers’ Strike, leading
to the birth of the Australian Labor Party. The Tree of Knowledge
Memorial, an ode to the event, can be easily spotted both day and night
on the town’s main street.
The Australian Workers Heritage Centre celebrates the extraordinary
legacy of working Australians in a re-invented exhibition space and
beautiful outdoor gardens.
Thanks to its connection to the Great Artesian Basin, the
town is known as the ‘Garden City of the West’. If you’re
thinking the town is a little tree obsessed, you’re correct.
Ghost gums and ironbark line the town and you’ll quickly spot
that every street here is named after a tree.
Barcaldine provides a great base to explore other towns in the
region; the towns of Muttaburra, Aramac, Jericho, Alpha all
retain their old fashion charm and small-town values.

P: 07 4651 1724
E: tourism@barc.qld.gov.au
barcaldinerc.qld.gov.au/tourism/home
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TOP 5 MUST DO’S
n Tree of Knowledge
n	Australian Worker
Heritage Centre
n Trackers Tours
n Dunraven Tag Along Tours
n Lake Dunn Sculpture Trail

BARCALDINE
ACCOMMODATION
BARCALDINE COUNTRY MOTOR INN
1 Box Street, Barcaldine | 07 4651 1488
countrymotorinn@bigpond.com
BARCALDINE TOURIST PARK
51-65 Box Street, Barcaldine | 07 4651 6066
info@barcaldinetouristandcaravanpark.com.au
DUNBLANE ON FARM CAMPING
Landsborough Highway,
8.5kms west of Barcaldine
0427 073 606
www.dunblanepastoral.com.au
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HOMESTEAD
CARAVAN PARK
24 Box Street, Barcaldine
07 4651 1308
belief1008@outlook.com
IRONBARK INN
72 Box Street, Barcaldine
07 4651 2311
ironbarkmotel@gmail.com
KENILWORTH COTTAGE
0419 731 929
Kenilworth_cottage
@bigpond.com
LANDSBOROUGH LODGE
47 Box Street, Barcaldine
07 4651 1100
landsboroughlodge
@hotmail.com
LARA WETLANDS
Landsborough Highway,
28 kms south of Barcaldine
0454 661 243
www.larawetlands.com.au

LLOYD JONES WEIR
Barcaldine – Isisford Road, 9kms
west of Landsborough Highway,
Barcaldine
UNION HOTEL MOTEL
61 Oak Street, Barcaldine
07 4651 2269
unionhotel@tpg.com.au
STARLIN SEMI SELF
CONTAINED UNITS
39 Oak Street, Barcaldine
07 4651 1353
RAILWAY HOTEL
77 Oak Street, Barcaldine
07 4651 1188
ROSES “N” THINGS
VAN PARK
44 Coolibah Street, Barcaldine
0417 759 855

P: 07 4651 1724
E: tourism@barc.qld.gov.au
barcaldinerc.qld.gov.au/tourism/home
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| KOA COUNTRY
WINTON
rosesnthingscaravanparkbarcaldine.com
......................................................................................................................Population: 1,134
They aren’t many towns that can live up to being as truly Australian
as Winton.
The town’s name essentially sits on the birth certificate for Qantas
and Australia’s unofficial national anthem, Waltzing Matilda. The
Waltzing Matilda Centre celebrates and reveals the story of Waltzing
Matilda in a rich multi-sensory experience. It’s here where you can
continue to turn the history pages to a century ago when Qantas
held its first board meeting at the Winton Club in 1921.
Below Winton’s surface, the soil is rich with dinosaur fossils and
stunning boulder opal. You’ll find the world's largest collection of
Australia's largest dinosaur fossils at the Australian Age of Dinosaurs
and the world’s only recorded evidence of a dinosaur stampede at
Lark Quarry Conservation Park.
Soaking in the town’s natural beauty millions of years in the making
couldn’t come easier at sunset. Admire the endless horizon that seemingly
puts you on the world’s edge, broken by the occasional flat-topped mesa.

P: 1300 665 115
E: waltzing@matildacentre.com.au
experiencewinton.com.au
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TOP 5 MUST DO’S
n	The Australian Age of Dinosaurs
n	Waltzing Matilda Centre
n	The Royal Theatre
n	Lark Quarry Dinosaur Stampede
n	Opalton, Home of Queensland’s Boulder Opal

WINTON ACCOMMODATION
AYRSHIRE DOWNS CARAVAN
PARK AND CAMPING
Landsborough Hwy
0447 764 979
www.hicamp.com
BOULDER OPAL MOTOR INN
16 Elderslie Street, Winton
07 4657 1211
boulderopalmotorinn.com.au
COTTAGE ON CORK
0409 916 634
www.cottageoncork.com.au
HAMILTON RETREAT
111 Vindex Street, Winton
hamilton.retreat.winton
@gmail.com
P: 1300 665 115
E: waltzing@matildacentre.com.au
experiencewinton.com.au
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LONG WATERHOLE
(FREE CAMPING)
Winton-Jundah Road,
2kms from Winton.
MATILDA MOTEL
20 Oondooroo Street, Winton
07 4657 1433
www.matildamotel.com.au
MISTAKE CREEK
(FREE CAMPING)
Jundah Road,
3km from Winton.
NO: 27 - HOLIDAY HOUSE
ON DAGWORTH STREET
0427 571 801

QANTILDA QUARTERS
61 Werna Street, Winton
0427 571 634

NORTH GREGORY HOTEL
67 Elderslie Street, Winton
07 4657 0647
www.northgregoryhotel.com
OLIVE GROVE
Nisbet Street
hello@olivegrovewinton.com
OONDOOROO STATION
Corfield Creek Road
0459 493 934

TATTERSALLS HOTEL
& VAN PARK
78 Elderslie Street, Winton
07 4657 1309
tattersalls_hotel@hotmail.com
WINTON OUTBACK
HOMESTEAD
19 Dagworth Street, Winton
0428 118 723
wintonoutbackhomestead
@gmail.com

OUTBACK MOTEL
95 Elderslie Street, Winton
07 4657 1422
wintonoutbackmotel.com

WINTON ROADHOUSE
CABINS & CARAVAN PARK
43 Chirnside Street, Winton
07 4657 0404
wtncaravan@gmail.com

PELICAN FUEL STOP &
CARAVAN PARK
92 Elderslie Street, Winton
07 4657 1478
info@pelicancaravanpark.com.au

WINTON WANDERERS
CARAVAN PARK
481 Landsborough Hwy
0456 354 975
wintonwanderers@hotmail.com
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MOUNT ISA | KALKADOON COUNTRY
...................................................................................................................Population: 21,000
Mount Isa is a historical oasis in the red
dirt that comes with country charm
served up in spades. Known to the
locals as ‘The Isa’, Mount Isa doesn’t
cut it short on adventures on offer.
Mount Isa may come with big city
amenities, but you only need to take
short drive to find the rugged
landscape that makes Outback
Queensland so famous.
To understand the city’s history, go
underground and try your hand at
drilling and rigging in the Hard
Times Mine or wind through
tunnels towards the city’s
underground hospital.

P: 07 4749 1555
E: info@outbackatisa.com.au
discovermountisa.com.au
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You’ll find the town full of rodeo spirit year-round as the home of the
largest rodeo in the Southern Hemisphere, where it takes on Rodeo
Drive in a different light.
Test your four-wheel-drive skills and make a journey north to the
orange gorges and emerald waters of Boodjamulla National Park or
the neighbouring World Heritage Riversleigh Fossil Fields, home to
some of the richest and oldest fossil deposits in the world.

TOP 5 MUST DO’S
n Outback at Isa

n Lake Moondarra

n Underground WWII Hospital

n	Eat your way around
Mount Isa

n	Historical Tour of Mount Isa
and Mary Kathleen Mine
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MOUNT ISA ACCOMMODATION
AAOK MOONDARRA CARAVAN PARK
2 Moondarra Drive, Mount Isa | 07 4743 9780
www.moondarraaccommodation.com.au
ABACUS MOTEL MOUNT ISA
163 Barkly Highway, Soldier Hill | 07 4743 1500
www.abacusmotelmtisa.com.au
ACCOMMODATION@ISA
149 West Street, Mount Isa | 0411 426 064
www.accommodationisa.com.au
COPPER CITY MOTEL
105 Butler Street, Mount Isa | 0459 593 371
www.coppercitymotel.net.au
DISCOVERY PARKS MOUNT ISA
185 Little West Street, Mount Isa | 07 4743 4676
www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au
FOURTH AVENUE MOTOR INN
14 Fourth Avenue, Mount Isa | 07 4743 3477
www.fourthavemotorinn.com
ICON ON ISA MOTEL
2 West Street, Mount Isa | 0488 966 472
www.icononisa.com.au

P: 07 4749 1555
E: info@outbackatisa.com.au
discovermountisa.com.au
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BURKE AND WILLS MOTEL
36 Miles St, Mount Isa | 07 4743 8000
www.burkeandwillsmotel.com.au
IBIS STYLES MOUNT ISA
Cnr Rodeo Drive, Mount Isa | 07 4743 3024
all.accor.com/hotel/0575/
LEICHHARDT ACCOMMODATION
3 – 5 Camooweal Street, Mount Isa | 07 4743 3323
leichhardtaccommodation.com
OVERLANDER HOTEL
119 Marian Street, Mount Isa | 07 4743 5011
overlanderhotel.net/
REDEARTH BOUTIQUE HOTEL
Crn Rodeo Drive & West Street, Mount Isa | 07 4749 8888
redearthhotel.com.au/
SPINIFEX MOTEL & SERVICED APARTMENTS
79-83 Marian Street, Mount Isa | 07 4749 2944
www.spinifexmotel.com.au/
SUNSET TOURIST PARK
14 Sunset Drive, Mount Isa | 07 4743 7668
www.sunsettop.com.au
THE BARKLEY HOTEL
55 Barkly Highway, Mount Isa | 07 4744 7777
www.barklyhotel.com.au
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BIRDSVILLE | WANGKANGURRUYARLUYANDI COUNTRY
.......................................................................................................................... Population: 100
In outback terms, Birdsville is as remote as they come where the
journey to Queensland’s most western frontier is all part of the
adventure. Burke and Wills traversed this territory 160 years ago on
their ill-fated journey and today you can still feel the same sense of
unchartered territory in the Channel Country capital.
While the town population may be small, the locals share a big
backyard - 176,500km2 of the Simpson Desert (Munga-Thirri National
Park) to be precise. The red, windswept hills that surround Birdsville
can be discovered by four-wheel drive (and a sense of adventure) but
nothing beats catching a sunset lightshow from the top of the famous
Big Red sand dune.
We’re sure we’ll find you enjoying a beverage of two at Australia’s most
iconic outback pub, the Birdsville Hotel. The icon has been a
welcome refuge to travellers from
across the globe since 1884.

P: 07 4564 2000
E: info@diamantina.qld.gov.au
thediamantina.com.au/
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TOP 5 MUST DO’S
n Big Red Sand Dune

n Carcory Homestead Ruins

n Birdsville Hotel

n Burke and Wills Tree

n Birdsville Billabong

BIRDSVILLE
ACCOMMODATION
BIRDSVILLE TOURIST PARK
51 Florence Street, Birdsville
07 4656 3214
www.birdsvillecaravanpark.com/
BIRDSVILLE LODGE
59 Graham Street, Birdsville
07 4656 3214
www.birdsvillecaravanpark.
com/birdsville-lodge
BIRDSVILLE HOTEL
Adelaide Street, Birdsville
07 4656 3244
birdsvillehotel.com.au
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DRIVE ITINERARY

OUTBACK QUEENSLAND MASTERS
ROAD TRIP 2022
37 NIGHTS | 2,641 KILOMETRES
Buckle up for this 2,641 kilometre adventure across Outback
Queensland and each of the Outback Queensland Masters teeoff locations.
Make your way to Roma, the host of the first leg of the 2022
Outback Queensland Masters teeing off on June 18th. As you roll
into Roma, admire their Bottle Tree-lined streets and get ready to
immerse yourself in the country life.
Mornings are best begun in Roma at one of the local espresso bars,
before taking a journey on foot to check out their local boutique
stores or the Avenue of Heroes.

BANE

Roma’s Big Rig is where the town’s importance to the oil
and gas industry is all revealed. Book in for a Day and Night
pass where you’ll learn about the trials and tribulations that
pioneers endured whilst trying to strike it rich with Roma oil.
While in Roma, don’t forget to give Roma’s largest bottle
tree a hug before you go, which has an incredible girth of
9.62 metres.
Stay 4 nights Roma Golf Club, Tiffin Street Roma
Saturday 18 June – Sunday 19 June 2022
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ROMA TO CARNARVON
GORGE NATIONAL PARK
(243 kilometres)
Nature’s calling! Wave goodbye
to Roma and head north towards
the natural wonders of
Carnarvon Gorge. As a hiking
paradise, birdwatchers’
playground, and outdoor
indigenous art gallery, you’ll
quickly see why this national
park rivals the Grand Canyon.
Bring your walking shoes to
discover the park’s 288-hectares
with day walks ranging from
600m to 19.4 kilometres.
Feeling hot? Cool off in the Rock
Pool, carved from the bed of
Carnarvon Creek.
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To really get to know this ancient
treasured buried in the
Sandstone Wilderness, join a
guided walk to see the gorge
through the eyes of a local or a
guided night safari to spot furry
aerial acrobats.
Note: No fuel is available between
Injune and Rolleston.
Stay 3 nights
Alternate route: If uncovering hidden
WWII secrets, admiring the outback
night sky and meeting heart-melting
marsupials sounds more like you… make
tracks instead to Charleville, 267
kilometres west of Roma.

CARNARVON GORGE
TO TAMBO
(685 kilometres)
Pack up and head off early along
the Carnarvon Highway north to

Rolleston following on
to Springsure.
Springsure is home to Minerva
Hills National Park where
spectacular jagged peaks
overshadow diverse habitats. For
a view of the town’s famed Virgin
Rock, make way to Lions Park to
see if you can make out the
figures that gave this rock
its name.
Continue onto Emerald and spot
the 25-metre high Van Gogh
Sunflower painting then continue
through Jericho and take the
Jericho-

Blackall Road before driving
south to Tambo, a living museum
of cultural history.
Got a 4WD and looking for an
adventure? From Springsure take
the shortcut along the Dawson
Developmental Road to Tambo,
making your trip 419 clicks on
the odometer from
Carnarvon Gorge.
While in Tambo stop in at local
icon, Tambo Teddies. See the
handcrafted individual bears
made of sheep skin come to life in
their workshop where each bear
is named after a property in the
area.
Spend an afternoon at Tambo
Dam for a barbeque or picnic by
the water with a dose of bird
watching as the sun sets.
Chicken racing? Yep, you read
that correctly. Hedge your bets
on ‘the girls’ at the Royal
Carrangarra Hotel who chase
down a cart of tasty treats to
the finish line for a good cause.
Stay 3 nights
Tambo Golf Club, Alpha Road Tambo
Saturday 25 June – Sunday 26 June
2022
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TAMBO TO BLACKALL
(102 kilometres)
With round two wrapped up,
ease into a morning in Tambo by
wandering back in time along the
Heritage Walk or follow the
banks of the Barcoo on the
Coolibah Walk.
Make the short journey to
Blackall, along the Matilda Way.
Literally growing on the sheep's
back, you can discover all about
Blackall’s wool industry at the
Historic Woolscour, the last
remaining steam-operated
wool-washing plant in Australia.
Find yourself in the gardens of
the Lodge on Hawthorne,

Blackall’s heritage-listed Masonic
Temple. Shop through their
antique and art gallery or indulge
in their seasonal menu
accompanied by a wide selection
of fine teas which will
no doubt have you coming back
for seconds.
Explore the artistic landscape of
Blackall by following Blackall’s
Sculpture Trail made up of nine
unique pieces that bear
significant to the town’s history.
The locals say it’s
#BetterinBlackall and ‘The
People’s Sign’ found just north of
the town demonstrates boldly
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what it means to live in
the region.
For that perfect break during
your Outback Queensland
Masters road trip, dip into their
artesian-fed pool, naturally
heated and loaded with minerals.
Stay 3 nights

BLACKALL TO
BARCALDINE
(107 kilometres)
Continue north along the
Matilda Way for your next
tee-off location, Barcaldine. If
you’re not quite ready to make it
to the reputed birthplace of

Australia’s Labour movement,
you have the option to stop by
Lara Wetlands for the day (or
stay the night), just 29
kilometres before Barcaldine.
Spend your time under the
shady trees watching the birdlife
and ‘roos that call the wetlands
home, paddle out in a kayak or
relax in the artesian hot spring.
Caffeine lovers can take a seat at
Ridgee Didge Caf, serving up the
Outback’s first and only
Indigenous coffee brand. For a
bigger dose of Outback
Queensland’s indigenous culture,
make tracks to the Desert
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Dreaming Centre to join in one
of their experiences including
presentations, workshops
and dinners.
The Tree of Knowledge is hard
to miss in Barcaldine, a meeting
place for shearers where
Australia’s Labour movement
begun. Today the famous ghost
gum is preserved under an
award-winning timber structure
where at night it glows, lit by
special lighting.
Spend an afternoon at The
Australian Workers Heritage
Centre, which presents a rich
tapestry of exhibits capturing
the spirit our nation's workers
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and how they’ve shaped
our nation.
Feeling thirsty? A walk along Oak
Street will lead you to the town’s
watering holes to quench that
thirst after another weekend
of playing.
If you like your art alfresco, take
a day to follow the Lake Dunn
Sculpture Trail and check out the
40 installations across 200
kilometres showcasing Outback
life created from rusting odds
and ends found locally around
Barcaldine.
Stay 4 nights
Barcaldine Golf Club, Pine Road
Barcaldine Saturday 2 July – Sunday 3
July 2022

Spend your days celebrating
the spiritual home of Qantas,
visiting the largest classroom
in Australia, and discovering
the life of real stockmen
and women.
Thrill seekers can get their
heart racing by walking the wing
of a Boeing 747 or taking a seat
on a restored Cobb and Co ride
galloping along an original mail
route (we hope you don’t mind a
bit of dust).

BARCALDINE TO
LONGREACH
(108 kilometres)
No Outback Queensland road
trip is complete without visiting
its iconic pubs. Make the drive
80 kilometres east of Barcaldine
to The Wellshot Hotel, a
favourite by locals and travellers
alike; it’s even been voted
‘Outback Queensland’s
favourite pub’.
Continue a short 20 minutes to
Longreach; hailed the beating
heart of Outback Queensland
and not just because it falls
smack bang in the middle of the
state map.

Book in early to finish a day in
Longreach by cruising along the
Thomson River on sunset before
indulging in an authentic
outback dining experience,
complete with entertainment.
Soak in an outback sunrise or
sunset from an outdoor clawfoot
bath or for those seeking an
off-road expedition, make tracks
to Starlight’s Lookout for a
sunset you’ll want to toast over
big sky country.
If you’re in search for smoko,
Longreach’s main street is where
you’ll find bakery classics to
stock up on for your next leg.
Stay 4 nights
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LONGREACH TO WINTON
(179 kilometres)
It’s time to adventure to
Dinosaur Country. Travel 165
kilometres north from Longreach
to take the turn off to the
Australian Age of Dinosaurs. An
interactive guided tour of their
Fossil Preparation Laboratory,
Collection Room and the March
of the Titanosaurs exhibition will
have you considering a career
change into palaeontology.
Make your way to Winton where
Australian history runs through
its veins, from the ochre red soil
below to the walls of the
grand-old pubs that line
the streets.
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For Australian history on more of
a surface level, the Waltzing
Matilda Centre celebrates the
famous bush ballad and
unofficial national anthem in a
multi-sensory experience. Follow
it up with some pub grub served
with a side of Australian history
at the North Gregory Hotel,
rumoured to be the location of
the first public rendition of
Waltzing Matilda.
If time permits in your schedule
off the sand green take a full day
tour to the world’s only recorded
evidence of a dinosaur stampede
– the Dinosaur Stampede at Lark
Quarry Conservation Park. More
than 95 million years old, the

3,300 stampeding footprints are
immortalised in stone and
protected 110 kilometres
south-west of Winton.
Stay 3 nights
Winton Golf Club, Vindex Street Winton
Saturday 9 July – Sunday 10 July 2022

WINTON TO JULIA CREEK
(273 kilometres)
Today, you’re heading to Julia
Creek, but first continue waltzing
with Matilda by pit stopping at
Combo Waterhole, 132
kilometres north of Winton. Set
out on foot along the self-guided
2.6 kilometre return walking
track to the famous waterhole
which Banjo Paterson visited in
1895, inspiring the words of
Waltzing Matilda.
If you’re ready to tick another
iconic pub off on your list, park
up at the Blue Heeler Hotel in
Kynuna, pull up a bar stool and
say g’day to the locals.
When you reach Julia Creek,
you’ll have earnt some welldeserved down time. Slide into
the artesian baths at the Julia
Creek Caravan Park with a
cheese platter and some

bubbles. Our tip – book in early
to score yourself the hot-indemand sunset slot.
Stay 1 night

JULIA CREEK TO
CLONCURRY
(138 kilometres)
Before waving goodbye to Julia
Creek, wander on foot or grab a
free cruiser bike from the
Caravan Park to make way to
‘Beneath Creek’ to meet their
cute and cheeky nocturnal
locals, the Julia Creek Dunnarts.
Take the Overlander’s Way west
to Cloncurry, a town rich in
history and minerals. As you
make your way here, you’ll soon
come to see this town’s
backdrop is set upon a series of
hills, contrary to the endless flat
landscapes you’ve experienced.
Cloncurry was the birthplace of
the Royal Flying Doctor’s Service
in 1928. Learn the story of its
beginnings and the life of its
founder at John Flynn Place.
Over at the Cloncurry Unearthed
Museum, check out the gem and
mineral collection and discover
more of the area’s history
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including displays about the
Mary Kathleen uranium mine.
Cloncurry’s Water Tank will
mesmerise you with the
360-degree mural capturing the
towns sunset hues and indigenous
community which overlooks the
town and Cloncurry River.
Cool off (after all… you are in a
town nicknamed ‘The Curry’) or
cast a line to reel in barramundi
at Chinaman Creek Dam, just
outside of town.
Stay 2 nights

CLONCURRY TO
MOUNT ISA
(121 Kilometres)
Today continue your journey
along the Overlander’s Way for
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Mount Isa and admire the
beauty of the changing orangehued landscapes that contrast
again the blue skies.
For those with a four-wheeldrive, spare some time in your
schedule for the Ballara Mining
Heritage Trail or eerie
abandoned ghost town of Mary
Kathleen, found enroute to
Mount Isa.
Once you’ve arrived in Australia’s
Rodeo Capital and historical
oasis in the red dirt, get your
bearings of Mount Isa from the
city lookout.
Play it like a local and dress up in
a hard hat and high-vis to make
your way 20 feet underground
on The Hard Times Mining tour.

The hands-on
experience with an
ex-miner will have you
learning about the
local mining history
and drilling with
authentic mining
machinery. Yep, this is a photoopportunity must.
The Riversleigh Fossil Centre at
Outback at Isa is where you’ll see
the ancient world come back to
life and learn about how the
fossils are extracted from the
World Heritage-listed
Riversleigh Fossil Fields. Join
their resident palaeontologists
and field staff on one of their
daily laboratory tours.
If there’s a hospital you want to
visit while on holiday, it’s the
Mount Isa Underground Hospital
Museum. Built during WWII, it’s
Australia’s only known
underground hospital where
you can walk the narrow wards
which have been left almost
completely intact.
If you’re looking to make a splash
after completing 18 holes over
the weekend, just 17 kilometres
north is Lake Moondarra. It’s one

of Outback Queensland’s best
spots to throw in a line and a
freshwater fishing gold mine.
Swim, kayak or pack a picnic and
soak up the scenery.
Stay 4 nights
Mount Isa Golf Club, Powerhouse Road
Mount Isa
Saturday 16 July – Sunday 17 July 2022

4WD OPTION: MOUNT
ISA TO BOODJAMULLA
NATIONAL PARK
(319 Kilometres one way for 4WD)
Looking for an outback paradise?
It’s called Boodjamulla
National Park.
Those with a 4WD can continue
west towards Camooweal before
getting well off the beaten path,
heading via the UNESCO
World-Heritage Riversleigh
Fossil before continuing to
Boodjamulla National Park.
Note: Only the first 57km of this
route is sealed.
This 28, 200 hectare national
park is home to lush forests and
winding emerald green waters,
surrounded by towering orange
cliffs. The traditional owners, the
Waanya People, couldn’t have
named the country better,
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‘Boodjamulla’ meaning Rainbow
Serpent Country.

MOUNT ISA TO BOULIA
(304 kilometres)
After some relaxation outback
style, you’ve got a big journey
ahead to Boulia. Make sure to
leave early to head south along
to Boulia in Outback
Queensland’s Channel Country.
The eerie Min Min Lights, have
drawn curious travellers to Boulia
for decades hoping to see the
mysterious balls of glowing light,
first sighted at a lonely Cobb and

Co staging site in the shire.
Whether it’s fact or fiction, a trip
to the Min Min Encounter Centre
will enthral you with stories.
You can continue digging for
more of Australia’s prehistoric
past here in Boulia which once
sat on the edge of the Eromanga
Sea, making it a fossil hot spot.
You can find their extensive
marine reptile fossil display at
the Stonehouse dating back
more than 100 million years.
Don’t be surprised to see a camel
or two either, the town hosts the

Make your journey back home or continue
your adventure through Outback Queensland.
For more travel itineraries go to www.outbackqldmasters.com
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‘Melbourne Cup of Camel Racing’
every July.
Park up and rest up for the night,
just don’t forget to look up at the
Milky Way above.
Stay 2 nights

BOULIA TO BIRDSVILLE
(381 Kilometres)
You’ll feel a sense of unchartered
territory as you reach your final
tee-off location and Million Dollar
Hole-In-One Challenge.
On your way south, stretch your
legs in Bedourie where the Royal
Hotel has barely changed since the
1880’s and is still pouring cold
beers today.

Desert) covering 176,500km2. As
far as outback adventures go,
nothing's more iconic than
catching the sunset hues dance
across the endless dunes on top of
the Simpson Desert’s first and
famous Big Red sand dune.
And since you’ve made it all this
way, it’s only suitable to share a
thirst-quenching beverage inside
the sandstone walls of
Queensland’s most western
watering hole. The Birdsville Hotel
has been welcoming travellers
from all corners of the country for
over 130 years.
Stay 4 nights
Friday 22 July – Sunday 24 July 2022

As Queensland’s most western
frontier and perched on the edge
of the Simpson Desert, Birdsville is
as outback as they come.
The hundred or so locals who call
this place home have plenty of
backyard to share with MungaThirri National Park (the Simpson

For further travel information including local road conditions,
visit a local Outback Queensland Visitor Information Centre.
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GOLF LINGO
Playing with people who know golf and you don’t? Feeling that you might
get left behind with the golf lingo? Get worded-up before you head off
into the Outback and be in-the-know-like-a-pro with this handy glossary.
Airswing: A swing of your club,
which misses connecting with
the ball, still counts as a stroke
(points to your friends for not
laughing out loud).
Angle of Approach (or Attack):
In which the relative angle of
your clubhead approaches the
ball at impact.
Birdie: One stroke under par for
the hole.
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Bogey: A score of one over par
on a hole.
Bunker: A hollow comprised of
sand or grass or both that exists
as an obstacle and/or hazard.
Caddie: A person hired to
carry clubs and provide other
assistance (AKA –your best
mate, family member or
significant other).

Chip: A short shot usually
around the green where the ball
lifts off the ground and then
runs along the ground for a
short distance.
Course Rating: A number,
usually the same or one or two
shots above or below the par
of the course, which indicates
the difficulty of the course.
Your handicap is based on the
course rating.
Double Bogey: A score of two
over par on a hole.
Double Eagle: A score of three
under par on a hole.
Eagle: A score of two under par
on a hole.
Handicap: A number allocated
to you that reflects your golfing
ability. The lower the handicap
of a player, the better the player.
Honour: The right of the player
to hit off first, usually the person
with the lowest score on the
previous hole.
Level-Par: When you have a
score of even par.

Lie: Where the ball has come to
rest. It can also relate to the club
as in the angle of the club face
to the club shaft.
Marker: A person who keeps
your score.
Markers: Used to show where
you are allowed to hit your golf
ball from, off the tee.
Par: The score an accomplished
player is expected to make on a
hole, either a three, four or five.
If a hole is a par three this means
you have three hits of the ball to
get it in the hole.
Stroke: The times you hit a
ball while playing on each hole
(remember, less is more).
Stroke Play: It’s a form of play
for a competition based on the
cumulative number of strokes
taken, either over one round
or several.
Teeing off: Term for when you
have taken your stance and are
ready to commence play.
Teeing Ground: The area
in which each hole begins,
indicated by two markers.
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